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On small residential properties,
trees frequently cover different
properties. Unfortunately,
questions sometimes arise about
who is responsible for raking
leaves, collecting the fallen fruit or
even eliminating shade that may
be undesirable. Fortunately, most
of these problems can be solved by
common sense and courtesy.

But, according to Susan Gold-

and are a permanent part of the
land on which they grow, they are
protected by law.

A tree is the property of the
person on who’s land it is situated,
and ownership of a tree, as a
general rule, depends upon whose
landthe trunk of thetree stands on.
If a neighbor’s tree sheds leaves on
your lawn, the law considers it
reasonable for you to clean up the
leaves, rather than expecting the
tree owner to come onto your
property to do it.

sworthy, Delaware County
1Agricultural Horticulturist,
because trees are real property

Canada Imposes Import
Duty On U.S. Com

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - The Canadian
Import Tribunal ruled recently
that U.S. com exports are causing
material injury to Canadian com
farmers and the (Canadian
government.

deficiency payment presently
being paid to com farmers par-
ticipating in the U.S. feed grains
program, according to findings
released by Revenue Canada on
February 2.

With the announcement of this
decision, permanent coun-
tervailing duties of 84.9 cents per
bushel will be assessed on all U.S.
com exported to Canada. The
figure reflects the per bushel

In a 2 to 1 vote, the Tribunal
ruled in favor of a petition filed by
the Ontario Corn Producers
Association in June 1986, which
stated the feed grains program

(Turn toPage D43)

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

FARM, PERSONAL, AND
BUSINESS RETURNS

PAUL I. SHEAFFER
INSURANCE AGENCY

Intercourse, PA
Appointment Required -

CALL 717-768-8236

Tree Line Considerations
However, if the property owner

can show that the adjoining lan-
downer’s tree possesses a sub-
stantial danger to property or
safety, then the tree owner should
remove the leaves.

The land owner may trim
branches of a neighbor’s tree
which are his or her property, but
only those branches which
overhang. The landowner has a
duty to trim without harming the
tree and may not enter the tree
owners’ land to trim branches
unless the tree is diseased or

rotten.

CompleteLine In Stock
From 14 To 33 H.P.

“A Little OutOf
The Way...

But A Lot Less
To Pay”

On rented property tenants who
occupy a whole house are usually
considered responsible for
maintenance of the land that
comes with the house. Although
neither landord no tenant are
required to remove leaves, if the
leaves threaten to injure property
(such as killing grass), then the
tenant is obligedto remove them.

The question of who gets the
produce from fruit bearing trees
follows differentrules.

While a landowner may be ex-

#Y/INiMAR
TRACTORS

Yanmar I
MODEL 146TURF I
w/48” Mower, 14H.P.,
Water CooledDiesel
w/Auto. Shift And

Hyd. Lift.

Reg. Price $6,156

Offer Good ThruMarch 28th
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pected to remove leaves which
have fallen on his property from a
neighbor’s tree, the landowner
may not automatically collectfruit
from the tree. The fruit tree owner
must be given a reasonble op-
portunity to enter the property
owner’s landand remove the fruit.

Trees and shrubs that have been
planted for landscaping purposes
may not be cut by tenants. People
renting houses or apartments in
the city or suburbs can face legal
penalties for cutting trees without
the owners permission.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL $4,395
HOURS:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
BAM-BPM
Tues. &Wed.

BAM-5-.3OPM
Sat. 8 AM-2 PM
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Distributed by

REIST SEED CO.
Finest Seeds (Since 1925)

Mount Joy, PA
(717) 653-4121

More than seed
Solutions

ALFALFAS

e" Keo through

Todays successful growers work harder than ever before but they also work smarter Alfalfa farmers across
the country recognize that in tough times, they can't afford to gamble with anything less than W-L alfalfa seed to
give them the high yields, quality forage and long stand life necessary for a profitable crop They alsoknow that W L
alfalfas are backed up by over 25 years of research, technical teams of experts and a reliable, service-oriented
distribution system

You can't buy better alfalfa seed than WL - you can't afford to buy less

A product of W L Research. Inc ,2000 Oak St Bakeislieid
CA93301 • Telex 682450
As a c ondition of sale please note Statement of I imited
Warranty and Liability onall W L orders and lags
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